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JESSICA TEZAK | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Daniel Widolff, a junior from West Brooklyn studying metalsmithing, looks at other
artists’ work Friday at the Glove Factory during the annual Love at the Glove art
exhibit. Widolff had two pieces in the exhibit, one made of metal pipes and another,
more abstract piece that resembled ribbons. He said he was waiting at the gallery to
see visitors’ reactions to his art.
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Brendan Gallegly,
of Carbondale,
participates in a
game Saturday
during Darwin’s
203rd Birthday
Bash at the
Carbondale
Unitarian
Fellowship in
Carbondale.
The object of
the game was
to use different
tools to gather
as much food as
possible in one
minute. The game
demonstrated
how birds’ beaks
have evolved over
time.
SARAH GARDNER
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Let the massacre

CHRIS ZOELLER | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Stalker Texas Ranger, left, and Bawdy Lee Harm, center, battle for position Saturday during the St. Valentine’s Day Massacre at The Pavilion in Marion. The Southern
Illinois Roller Girls’ scrimmage officially opened the 2012 season. Their first bout is on March 3 in Marion against the Twin City Roller Girls. In January, the Women’s
Flat Track Derby Association announced that the Southern Illinois Roller Girls were accepted into the nationwide roller derby group.
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The Great Gatsby stands out as one of my personal favorite love
stories. The characters in the book engage in selfish relationships

ANTHONY PICKENS that revolve around status and obsession. While the ending is tragic,
apickens@dailyegyptian.com
I personally recommend reading it to learn what true love is not.

If you want a lively, fun Valentine’s Day movie, go with “Chungking
Express.” So what if it’s in Cantonese? It’s about as popular as foreign
movies get for good reason, and love (well, at least great filmmaking) can

ELI MILEUR

emileur@dailyegyptian.com

overcome all barriers.
Valentine’s Day is awesome and all, but there are plenty of people who
loathe everything the holiday stands for. And for those people, I suggest

LAURA WOOD

lawood@dailyegyptian.com

breaking open a nice murder mystery such as “The Girl with the Dragon
Tattoo” or either of its sequels. Nothing helps people feel better about
themselves than realizing it could be worse.
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
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KLANP
SEYPLE
ZFLEIZ
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

TO
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: WAFER
OZONE
TALLER
FACADE
Answer: When the marathon runner missed the right
turn, he ended up — LEFT ALONE

Aries — Today is an 8 — Mercury
is in Pisces from today until
March 2nd, shifting to a flowing,
live-in-the-moment perspective
on communications. Relax. Talk
about it as it comes.

Cancer — Today is an 8 — Invent
a fun, new game at work, a new
vision for the future. Release
cynicism or fear. Imagine the
world you’d like to see for your
children and contribute to that.

Libra — Today is a 9 —
Organization increases income.
Explore the great human
mysteries of life, death and love.
Keep listening and gain insight.

Capricorn — Today is an 8 —
Get in touch with special friends
you haven’t seen in a long time.
Make a phone call, write an email
or even send an old-fashioned
love letter.

Taurus — Today is an 8 — Take
time for mind, body and spirit.
You may find yourself tempted
to a more “laissez-faire” point of
view. Let it be.

Leo — Today is an 8 — Spend
time with friends, and figure
out how you can work together.
Networking benefits your career
for the next few weeks. Let people
know what you’re up to, what you
want, what you can offer.

Scorpio — Today is a 9 —
You’re in charge, and you know
it. How do you define “success”?
It’s more powerful if it includes
laughing at yourself. It doesn’t
last forever, so enjoy.

Aquarius — Today is a 9 — Today
you’re especially attuned to
creating new business. Launch
a marketing campaign, and
contact clients you appreciate.

Gemini — Today is a 9 — Utilize
your best administrative and
management skills to handle the
workload today. Find support
from an expert and generate even
better results than you expected.

Virgo — Today is an 8 — Your
partner seems more perceptive,
and you have an easier time
expressing yourself through the
end of the month. How about
writing a book? Find your voice.

Sagittarius — Today is a 7 —
Indulge your social yearnings.
It’s in your interest to talk to a
person of higher position. What
could you create together? Let
go of a preconception.

Pisces — Today is a 7 — There’s
so much to do today, and you
have the power to make it
happen. Do the research, but
don’t let it slow you down. You’re
a steam locomotive.
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Fans get excited to see their faces on the big screen Saturday during the Pink Out basketball game at
the SIU Arena. The first 500 people in attendance were given free T-shirts.
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T

he Saluki women improved their
doubles record to 6-0 during
the meet.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Junior guard Teri
Oliver scans the court
Saturday during the
Pink Out game and
80-64 loss against
Creighton University
at the SIU Arena.
The players and
fans wore pink to
show their support
for women fighting
breast cancer. Oliver
said both of her
grandmothers battled
breast cancer.
JESSICA TEZAK
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Senior forward
Mamadou Seck
reaches for a
rebound Feb.
4 against the
University of
Evansville at the
SIU Arena. Seck
was one of four
Salukis to score
more than 10
points during
the 68-78 loss
to Indiana State
University on
Saturday. They
play Creighton
University at 7:05
p.m. Tuesday at
the SIU Arena.
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